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People, not problems, theme of.handicapped awareness program
by Marcia J . Cartoon
Highlighting awareness of
peopl~ and their abilities, instead of problems and
disabilities are some of the goals
organizers wouki like to see ac•

draw- attention to the needs,

to get out of a day like this is a0

on the people behind the tags,"

problems and talents of people
with disabilities at SCS, accor. ding to Caf?I Lewis, an HSS
The event is being sponsored graduate assistant

awareness of people with handicaps," lewis said. "We've got
to put the people first.

lewis said. " None of these pee>

complished a~ct prdf/ipted during Wednesd.iy's Handicapped
Awareness Day.

by Handicapped Student Services (HSS) and is designed to

"One of the things we hope

pie are ' handicapped.' i:hey
have handicaps, but they're
very capable individuals.''

"All of our names and labels
focus on the handicap, and not

SeeAwaN/PogoS

Solution to ·
complaints
about SC.S
instructors
.
may
change
"
)

.

by Suzanne Stockwell
Where can a student go to make a for.
mal complaint about an instructor?

th~"':x~~~~: ~!~r f~s~~~~~h~~

peers, but students who feel their complaints warrant more may want to take
action, but are not sure of the first step.

:-:;it-a cymplainl,involves ari unaccep-

lible- giode,

"

Just

scs·

,Student wand/J&k

states the individual can go to the in- .
structor, then based on the circumstances, to the department~chair, the
dean and the faculty committee.
Each college in the univei:ity has its
own policy regarding grades, and each
handles each situation in accordance to
its standards.

a flddlln' away

Ken Sheman, Edlin Prairie~ takN • brMk from judging the Swily9d Pl,.. Folk Feetfval flddllng contnt to do IICHM Jamming of hla own
......,■181.John'aUntwwllly. w-tamperatureecnw llf'gac:rowdato tt.cnft ~ • tldcllngcontNt and• cono.t
the evening.

.._.In

Envelope stuffing jobs not moneymakers
Chrta Conroy·

The appearance of such a n ad recent•
ly appeared in a weekly publication in

Staff Writer

St. Cl9ud: According to the pamphlet,

The advertisement claims hundreds of
dollars in earnings for working at home,
an income-gathering scheme that not only seems too good to be true, but usually is.
,,
Qffers such as these caff be found in
the classified ads section of any
newspaper, including calls for envelope
stuffers interested in quick cash.

Advertisements of this nature are false,
according to a consumer information
pamphlet distributed by the Better
Business Bureau.

the advertisements want people to send
in money for details on how to -eam
money.

ed oJ)eration UsinS sophisticated mass
mailing techniques •and equipment1
eliminating any piofit potential for an individual doing this type of work at
home1 " according to !f,e pamphle t;
The

lJ. S.

Postal Inspection Service-

~,, the complaint involves discrimination, the student may go to Academic Affairs, where Mil Voelker, Affirmative Ac•
tion officer, can help handle the

problem.
Students often tell Voelker of the difficulty they have In coming to her with
a complaint.
"They are afraid of the consequences," she said .
In this situation, one option would be

When the person ~ eives these claims they had P<!t 3,SOO woric..it-liome
to call in. an ombudsman, a faculty
,'details,' they have to send more money: operations out of business in a 12-month · tepresentative for the students who
period t;y using m.111 stop orders, con- .listens to their Pf!)blems then helps with
to get the work~t-home kit.
sent agreements or criminal proceedings.
the so_lutions, said Stephen Frank, proIn the_.,:.mphlet, the U.S. Postal Infessor of political science and SCS Facu~
spection Service gives a lengthy,.if not•
" It's .like an Aprifs Fool Joke,'' said ty committee member. The committee is
detailed, explanation of why money can- Corwin Snyder, St. Cloud postmaster.\ currently looking Into establishing such
not be made by stuffing envelopes by
a position.
hand.
,..P eople· first come•to an ombudsman
he added.
"In practically all businesses, envelope
stuffinR h a s ~ • hil!!'IY mechaniz, , SN-.,,_p.,.. •
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Most people 8880Clate eating
diaol'denl with WOffl!lll, ·but re:
cent research has reveQJed
that 48 percent of college men
· have experienced eating
disorder symptoms.

~10,11
Turi) ·to Omnibus to do some _•
'psychic reading' after twenty
traveling ~chics visited St. ·
Clou<! AP f 14-16 as part of th!I:
· lntematlo/181 Psychic Fair.
..
..

•

·
,
·
··
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N·ews Bri-efs
Deadline -approaching for
st(ldents d,:opplng classes
The deadline for students who are planning on dropping
classes. spring quarter Is May 2.
Students must have their drop slips signed by their instructon and submitted 10 Records and Registration in Ad-.
mlniSlrative Services, Room 118, by 4:30 p.m. Tuesday.

Two-day campaign educates
students, faculty about AIDS
by Monica Lee VQ)lgren

tc;

News Editor

More than 500 confirmed
cases of AIDS have been

diagnosed in Minnesotans since
1982, a statistic released by the

SCS South African student
· to speak on country, culture
• TheohlysrodentatSCSfrom SouthAlrica, MarksChabedi,
will speak about the country's poli!lcal silUallon and 11s
cuhu111 from 1,1 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., April 26 in the Clvicp ~ Room in Mwood Memorial Center.

''11e is• very sood speaker," said Kim Kahlhamer, Cenler
to, lnli!rnalkinal Sludies Sludent wotlcer. ''He wants 10 make
people more polltically'and culturally aware."
. Qaibedl Is also expectl!d to brlns,aitlc(ads from South
Alrica a people to view during h~ ._ti, Kahlhamer said.

New dean·named for College
of Fine Arts and-Humanities
' 'The

Col•

of RneAit, and H_;ltles may have a _;,

cfea9, but he Is no ~ to the depa,tmeni.

~=;~.=i~f!b..!:

't1ieli-.,1111~b""'J988-198P.aallfemlcY!!"f,slncehe
---Oiinild--Slkkl*.~~¼,i pnisldent
-~l!IC•Jl4',:•J~(1
1!-~.
,.~ . .! ~ ; '
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~
Jchand the -scs English Doponment

-

1•1'88,and1N11p,ai!lentollheSCSd,apllrofthe.fnllr.'
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Minnesota

Department of

This week, SCS Health Ser•

vices will sponsor AIDS
Awareness Days Tuesday and
Wednesday to increase
awareness and knowledge of
this fact among SCS students.
Acquired Immune Deficiency

Syndrome, (AIDS) has affected
hundreds of Minnesotans and
almolt 90,000 Americans.
" First AIDS Prevention" will
be the theme of the Third annual AIDS Awareness Days taking place on the Atwood
Memorial Center Mall from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. both days.
"Our theme this year was
selected to let people know that
they must prevent acquiring this
disease for which there is no
cure," said Lynda Gans, SCS
health promotion programs
coordinator.
"It doesn't m~tte; ·what groJp

fici~;ll~~:r~~~~~~~!
ject for Amity among Nations
(SPAN), the idea is an integral
part of the program.
u:.~~3i~

~~~~~~~~~

tries through learning. It pursues

this goal by sending students to
various nations where they live
independently as they conduct
individually
determined
researc~ projects.
Students spend at least eight
weeks during the summer in
another country studying their
toJ)ic in preparation for a paper
due in February. Glenn Fassett,
development coordinator for
SPAN, compares the paper to a
masters thesis.

.........,.......- -............
_,

Many_,-.. i-. named after businesses.;;~

In the ~ wlla have liven ~ io.scs; said loe

.
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room was named ~JC~'.
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DA baby can gets AIDS from its mother if she is infected
with the AIDS virus.
Information supplied by the Minnesota AIDS Project

you're in-gay, heterosexual, acquire the illness in the future
lesbian,
bl ack,
white, is also planned.
hispanic-what matters is
whether you do those things
Visitors to the event will have
that put you at risk for acquir- ·the opportunity to guess the
ing the AIDS virus," claim of- number of syringes in a jar for
ficials at the Minnesota AIDS a T-shirt.
Project.
SCS Health Services plans to
A first aid medical tent will implement a survey fall quarter
house the two-day campaign 1969 to measure Al OS
designed to educate SCS awareness of SCS students. The
students, faculty and staff about survey will measure awareness,
AIDS and its prevention.
the number of students who
practice AIDS prevention and
Information about AIDS will those who have changed
be available, and an AIDS video behavior.
will also be shown.

"If AIDS education doesn'I
A graphic representation of
the number of MinnesotaQs
who ~ave died from the disease,
acquired it now or are likely to

lead to a behavior change, then
we have more work to do, "
Gans said.

Learning prompts understanding
for ambassadors of amity abroad
You, too, may be able to help
save~the world.

' -..liiiialliilc.ar(AIIC) _

□ A person can get AIDS by getting the blood of someone
infected with t he AIDS virus into his or her bloodstream. This
occurs most often when IV drug needles _are shared .

Health last month.

by Scott Sievers

Eter ·Wonder.,..?

□ A person can get AIDS by havi ng seX with someone infected with the AIDS virus. This includes ana l sex, vaginal
sex and oral sex.

ty of Minnesota (U of M~basea
organization operated com-

pletely through the efforts of
students. Even the faculty that
advise in the variourexcursions
.ire chosen by the students, according to Tom O'Toole, director of social science and social
studies at SCS and a SPAN
adviser.

The program began in 1947
after a group ·of U of M students
decided that the way to ease
global tensions was to learn
about other culture's people aS
they in tum learned about the
student visitors.

journeys range considerablv.
becaUse .of the project's in-

More lhan 1,800 SPAN

dependent style, but SPAN suggests-anywhere from ~.oso IO

members themselves have gone
to more 1han 70 countries to
share their idea.
The U of M grants-successful
SPAN members 12 credits for
their efforts, and former SCS
me~be~ have tr~nsferred the ·
credits •~to their programs,
Fassett said.

The project has inspired
papers about topics from nonved>al communications in Costa
The project sends only 15
Rica to fast food in Italy.
· students to any one of the fOur
countries approved for. the year,
SCS studenl Holly Andet>On and this combined with the
went 10 Norway in 1967 and nature of the project makes the
retum back to write " The organization ~lebive. SPAN
No~wegian Re.sis tanc e: accepts applications from Min1940-1945." Gail Buhl and nesota students studyi ng at
Judith Eklund wrote " Flamingo many different kinds of instituBehavior in England."
tions, Fassett said.
·
SPAN is non-piofit, Universi-

The costs for the various

S 1,900 tor transportatio'ra, and
living expenses. Financial aid of
$250 is available by attending
five planning sessions, ca11ed

SPAN days, before they going

on a trip.

The project has had various
. SCS faculty participate as advisers. American author Saul
Bellow was sent abroad in the
-programs first operation. The
,ambassador to Yugoslavia is
also a former SPAN member,
Fassett said.
Tho~ interested in SPAN are

urged to apply by May 1 for the
1990 adventure. AppJications
a~ more information can be attain ed by ~calling Mkkey
~ullar~, SPAN program coor-

dinator, at (612) 626-1083.
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S tudents band· together to. clean campu·s area
by Brent Wessman
' Students teamed up last week
to help make the SCS ca mpus
and surrounding areas a cleaner
place ~o live.
Operation Clean ·Sweep was
, part of a c ity-wiCe clean-.up project organized through 1he Student Or~nizalions office.
More than 100 volunteers
covered the area west of the
river lo Ninth Ave. , north to
Division Street, and south to
16th St., picking up garbage and
raking leaves.
Campus volunteers consisting
mainly of fraternity and sorority members were divided into
teams led by captains and were
responsible tor sections of the
clean-up area, accordi ng to Pat
Gambill, director of student
organizations.
Dianne Wlliaffle/Staff Photographer

MembenofChlSlgrnaRhoeororttygneuplhelrs.turdaythleWNkenclto)otnothM'SCSatudMtttoclean
up the 8oultl Side . . during Operation CINn 8WNp Thurtdey aftemoon ~ Saturday momng.

.

Special requests were taken
from South Side residents,

"°We thought the clean-up e ffort was great, because we get
a lot of paper and a ll kind s of
plastics from area apartments
that don' t take care of them,''
sa id Mrs. William Toura nd ,
1227 'Sixth Ave. S. " My husband and I have lived here 3 7
years and neVer had students
come a nd help us out. "
There were additional re-quests fo r clean-up help from

~~:h

d~~~t

1rid~0 ir~~s
c0anm~~~
said, but there was not e nough
student help to go arou nd.

Aher the project was completed, Gambill thought that
there was a good possibility that
a "clean sweep" could become
an an nua l event, depending on
interest expressed by Student
Organizations members.

(

Ombudsman position may be .created '"'"'"-'
to hear them out, and many
times that is all many people
want-a chance for someone to
hear them," Frank said.
After hearing the complaint,
the ombudsman might decide if
there is a problem and how it
can be dealt wllh. Possible action could include rerouting a
student to the proper department or office.
If a pattern is noticed, the ombudsman may take action for
the student by going lhrough
various c hannels, including the
faculty, administration and even

A·ware

especially those needing _e xtra
he lp with an overabundance of
garbage once hidden by winier
snows.

the media, Frank added.
The ombudsman would take
only limited actions in these
areas. A person in such a position could not change the law,
a coun decision or a faculty or
administrative decision.
Sometimes, Voelker does
deal w!lb. sll'l!rn e roblems as
an 0'ri16Uds'nlan ..1~cS6'1d. · 'Sfie
feels the position would benefit
SCS students,
"Stude nts should have someone knowledgeable a~uJ

Throughout the day, HSS will

~:l~t~g,d'f~~of~~
tramural/Rec Sports, will be
overseeing physical games and
activities thal have been
modified
for
disabled
individuals.
Silent Expressions, a troupe of
hearing impaired students, will
be perfonning on the pedestal
between Atwood Memorial
Center and the Performing Arts
Center at noon. The group will
be using sign language along
with a musical accompani,ment.
Following the group will be

The ombudsman would a lso
direct students-who unknowingly come to Voelker to complain.

Jim Shaw, a blind SCS student,
who will prese nt a pia no
performance.
There will also be a pane l
discussion focusing on " How to
Talk to People With Handicaps" in the Civic-Penney
Room in Atwood at 1:30 p.m.
Students Jim Veser, Ken Walsh
and Maria Anderson, a long with
Human Re lations instructors
Marge Schneider and Julie Andrzejewski1 will offer personal
opin ions and advice. A
question-a nd-answer period
will follow . .
· Concluding the day's events
will be an address by Mike Tita,
a busi ness executive with the
learning disorder dyslexia. Tita,
the d irector of Planning Services
and Marketing Development at
3M, will present " Insights of an
Aduh Dyslexic" at 7:30 p.m. in
Atwood's Little Theate r.

religion, national origion, sexual preference, age, physical
and mental disability, marital
status, creed and status to
receive public assistance.

"Students hear the affirmative
action officer is where they
stlould go to complain, but they
don' t know what sort of complaints I am able to handle,"
Voelker said.

Before the ombudsman position can be created, the motion
would have to first pass the
Faculty Association and then a
committee comprised of facultymembers, administrators and
students, according to Frank.

Voelker said she is limited to
areas of discri mination handled
by·the law involving sex, race,

This committee would then
elect the ombudsman for a twoyear te rm from SCS professors

Scam

"""'Pogo ,

The messages of Handica~
ped Awareness Day are not intended only for students. "We
also need to sensitize our faculty," le'Wis said. ''There is a
callousness and an insensitivity
that some professors exhibit
concerning people wilh
disabilities."

the institution, ·its people and its
1
rules," Voelker said.

"""'Pogo ,

These work..it-home schemes

~~ffi~~

0

0

0

: ~ ~rso ~ ~ ; : ; ~
sewing things in your own
-home to raising chinchillas as a
hobby. If the money sounds too
good to be true, then it usually
is.

For questions concerning
these advertisements, conlaet
the Better Business Bureau.

"ft Groape Not Nee.....,,

"

ba sed o n senior tenure ,
regardless of department.
The ombudson would continue in an instructor position
and have a department office,
but the committee feel s the ombudsman should also have a n
office in Atwood Memorial
C!;?nter, Frank said.
The student union is easily accessible, has a relaxed atmosphere and students may feel
more comfortable talking with
someone about a problem
the re, Frank said .
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·Most victims of date rape n_ever report incident
byKathiNagcnld
Staff WritBf

In a 1987 telephone SUM!)' of 600 SCS
studenlS conducted by tt,e Political .
Science and Sociology departmenlS, 20
percent of sexually active respondents
said they h"9 been forced to have sex
with a date.
Date rape1 or acquaintance rape, was
the topic for a series of lectures in At-

wood Memorial Center Thursday.
Date rape occurs ·most frequently to
people between the ages of 1&-24, and
is.a sexual situation quite different from
s¥3nger rape.
Usually, date rapists use verbal

pressure, physical strength or coercion

~f~~';;:,ooc:n~~i~i~';!~:
ual Assualt Center client services

coordinator.
Becau~·the rapist usually doesn't use

weapons or cause visible Injuries, date
rape is difficult to prove.
Victims of date rape suffer from

traumatization, and the rapist is often a
person the victim trusts.
Ninety percent of all rapes are COf1lmitted by someone the victim knows,
Pleck said,
Also, the victini often doesn't report
the rape for fear that the rapist will claim
consensual agreement.
"The hardest thins for victims is to set
other people to believe them.'' said lohn
1
Murphy, sociology department vl~~;]u ~~:li~r~~aztt~
chairman .
'
.
/•
, O...void drinklns and druss, develop
A 1988 date rape pamphlet from the sood self-concept. and • proteci your
Do It Now foundation e,tjnm,d that on- spac,!,
ly one In 10 dare rape attacks Is ever
reported to the police.
.
· · The best way to prevent an abusive
relationship is to develop a sood selfPrecautions students can take to avoid concept, believe you will not accept
date rape sltuotions Include:
abuse In any form, Murphy said.

r"

OGoins on double dates or dolns
~ np In sroups;

Education is also a key to prevention.

Date rape victims are urged to report CMSAC when CAA.SA members are
the assualL campus Advocates Against unable to monitor the phone, said Kelly
~xua~ t,ss.ual~ ~CV',!i>,) ~.. il,hotli!J!:... ~.enson,.CMSA member.
studenlS • may call for help. All the
members of CMSA are certified to deal
with such cases.

tra~t~~~i~~~~f

Assualt Center (CMSAQ be/ore they
become certified by the Minnesota
Department of Corrections.

Slal!Writer

One wry IO ,ol-,,e problems In
today's education systom mlllht
be for eduatorJ And the media
towork wtth another, in-i ol
aplnst one another., .
·

This

was one of the conclu-

sion\ ieached by IR . . , _ . .

for the Mi.;_ Education
Association (MEA). The media
cannot rely on statistics that do
not give.,, ICXllrate picture lo<

"My advia, to you is learn how to give
it, and learn how to take it; No means
no; and stop means stop," Schreiber
said.

The CAASA hotline is forwa,ded to the

Students, media gather in search
of solutions to education ·issues
..,-.J.C.-.

F. Barry Schreiber, SCS criminal justice
professor, offered this suggestion for
students in his lecture Thursday.

dent 'of academic 'affairs; Tim
Hennagir, University Chronicle
· edllo<; And Morie Flschenich,

sources, ~ said.

Mvshail Independent r,por1er.

.

Ch~~~
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man
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Tffe group focused on
The panel, lonned to give inslst,t on the future ol education,
d&amal. numbe,olproblems nalllls and students irponnation
In education, incluclins low of coverins the campus beat
lelchlns salaries. ladt ol ade- elfectlvely' ' .

~

MaN. Evaitti 251-3261
Office 251-3260
Put«', Readence 2$1·2'112
Saturday M-.; 5:30 PM
SundayM-=9, 11:15AM •&PM
Mondaythru.Th~yM-=Noaa ·
Con!elllllom:Wednadayl2!30.PM
Saturday 4:45-5:15 PM

:="'~h=

Stimulating
conversation.

=..,. ~:':;iC

pane1 of educaton and ~
fund~
nalills brouaht tosetf,er In A~
Each tNnellst reiterated
wood Memorial Cen1"r to pa,- ~ Each of these must be Sinker'.•---·
tidpltle In the 15th annual _addressed by both eduaiton
Media Day, sponlOAld by the · and mec!la professionals, panel
Sikkink said he wished stuSCS mass , communications members concluded.
dent I - would ask
deportment
!,_,."'1)erficlal~and
The first step ioward solvins brins more depth to hist,er
the problems, panel members education - . " I set Interaipeed, Is asklns the risht ques- viewed frequently," Sikkink
theme ol Friday's
tions. ~ the an,_. are not said. "An/I I'm ln!quentlydiquhe risht, then then! should be
Educators should stop more questions.
substance.,,
.
- creadn1 IIMBlrial relation1111.. with malia, said panelltl
"Ask questions, and it you
Howard Sinlcer, Mlnneopolh don't eot the risht answers, ask
Hennaslr told would-be
Siar TnlxMw '"1)()1\W. Sinker · more,., Sinker sakt during a studen(s
journalists to
a,rrendy _ , the University panel discussion 9fller In the badc8"llffl(f extwivelv before
olMl-.
afternoon.
in~ns admi~istrators.

~=~~;,,!4::
event

11.'=·::::::=~

In addition to Sinker, who

''You-simply must take time

~=n!':"~

tobadcsround,andyou_haveto

Donald Sikkink, SCS vk:e presi- .

a.. -

11

NewmanOub
meets Thurodaya.

7:30 PM in the •
~ Parish House.

Join us for fellowshlp,
90cial activllies and

discussions ol various
topics.

_

"-

Tueaday, Ap,11 25, 1B89/UnlNlalfy Chronlci.

College men also experience eating disorder symptoms
counselor at the St. Cloud ~ Symptoms the men In the
Chiklren's Home. There was no Study were asked to respond to

~ . : : Gllllp~
Research compleled by an
SCS student indicates 46 percent of campus men have ex•
perienced at least one eating
disorder symptom.

The study, completed by Joan
Collins-Marolle during Summer
Session I 1988, ·also found 20
pen:ent of those s u ~ have
fasted 10 lose weight and 9 percent had experienced three or
more symptoms that lead 10
eating disorders.
"I was very surprised 10 find
almost half the men I inter,iewed had experienced a major
symptom of eating disorders,"
Collins-Manille said.
Collins-Marotte became Interested in abusive eating patterns while she was a chikl

::~r,!~rder

program there al

~~

~:~;ta:i:S~~~
per-

Marotte said.

docto, about the problem rather

than seek counseling.
Fasting to control weight was
the most common symptom.
Students under 20 were most at
risk with 83 percent checking at
least one symptom.

~=.

diuretjcs, bingin& losing 2S
Her interest in the subject car- cent of original weight, obesity,
ried inl0 a class offered by Mary exercising compulsively, freDwyer, which required students quent weight fluctuations, feelto do research about a. subject ing.depressed aliout food, fear1
affecting families.
ing of failure tQ stop eating and
feeling their eating is abnormal. Hospital has an in-patient and
outpatient
eating
disorder prer
Collins-Marotte questioned
"There were quite a few men gram. Onlv two men hM, been
many of the statistics about
male food abuse that daim 'such who almost ...~ relieved _ treated at the service, said direca disorder is not a problem.
that ~ interested in tor Jean Weitzel.
their eating pattems. The ones
The study's sample group was who had really bad eating pat"I get loads of phone calls
100 randomly<hosen SCS male lems tended to want to talk to from men asking about eating
slUdenlS. They were given ques. me afterwaids," Collins-Marotte disorders," said Kathy Thombury, coordinator of the
tionnaires whose results remain- said.
Hospital's outpatient eating
ed confidential.
Three percent indicated four
The men, ranging-in age from or more symptoms. "That may
16 10 46, wen, asked 10 simply not seem like a lot, but some an outpatient basis.
put a check next to any eating past studies tiave lndicaled a
Thornbury says men are more
behavior they had been zero level-that men just do not
experiencing.
hM, eating problems," Collin... likely 10 go to their personal

tt~~

:::~lt~~y:,~t:

" I believe it is the epidemic
of the 80s and 90s," CoHinsMarone said . " The mental
health profession cannot ignore
men because there is a significant number of them with
abusive food behavior."
•Sometimes an eating disorder
can be disguised as a stress problem. ''Men keep their feelings
in more and refuse to talk about
the problem. They see it as embarrassing and shameful, "
Thornbury said .
"I would like men who have
abusive food patterns to realize
they are not alone, it is not a
shameful thing that nobody else
has ever done or will ever
understand and they can get
counseling." Collins-Marotte
said.

. Di$_ease caused by lack of calcium can be curbed, doctors say
older, ;.ho smolces and gets lit"Look at your mother, grand- · women should piclc low<alorie
deexe<cise," Dahl said.
( ~ ~ ~ n ~ : : ' ! ; ' : . :\;;,:.. products such as skim

bJJINElenfott
Stall Writer
Ost,,oporosis, a calcium delideny ol the bones, affects three
out ol lour women, acconllng 10
Diane Veole Jones, College of
St. Benedict dietician.

The body builds up a supply
of calcium gathered over a
period of time. When the
Ql:lcium starts depleting and the

"Athletes, anorexics, post

'
"Osteoporosis robs your
bones of calcium, leaving them
thin and brittle," Veale Jones

= "::

menopausal women, and those

~
':i': ~
son," said Dr. William Dahl,

"Ost,,oporosis typically a~
fects the female, 4S years o,

Dahl said there are treatments
io alleviate the symptoms of
Although osteoporosis is , osteoporosis. "Commonly, hor-

~!:s~: r!r~~'. ~
added.

SCS staff physician.

stoopedl Then you' fnay be at /
risk for osteoporosis."

Genetics might also' Play a
part in acquiring osreoporosis.'

1: r e ~ ; ~ = : ;
can do now to prevent the
disease, Veale Jones said.
A person can eat foods rich in
calcium, not smoke and begin
exercising, Veale Jones said.
~l;~:;,~~g~~s=
of substituting diet soft drinks,

:a~rr:'::~recalc~~~
he said. " Flouride treatments
are being experimented with to
help Increase calcium. "

The recommended dosage of
calcium is 800 milligrams (a~
proximately 3 glasses o( milk).
Other sources of calcium include broccoli and gleen leafy

vegetables, Veale

Jones said.

"In other cultures the entire
sardine and salmon are eaten
and the bones In these fish contain calcium," Veale Jone5 said. •
"In this culture, most people do
not eat the bones, so ii is best
to get the majority of your
calcium from dairy products."

~*;~~~!~~:v=:::
Weight-bearing exercise:

swimming which benefits the
heart, Veale )ones ~id.

Lt. Governor Johnson makes visit to SCS, discusses leadership
bJ Tim Hennagir
Editor
Ties between today's leaders
and their personal values and
visions were the topics Friday,
as Lt. Governor Marlene
Johnson visited SCS for a guest
lecture. Johnson's address; entitled " A
Retrospective look jlt Leade rship: Some"- Thoughts for this
Generation
of , Colle ge
Students," examined some of
the key qualities that effective
leaders must have if they a re to
contribute in a positive fa shion
to the future and to soce ity.
" Leadership is meaningless
without decency, consciousness
and values," Johnson said. " In
our society, we tend to hold our
leaders up to public scrutiny,
placing them under a

:1~:~ral:r~~!
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Likewise, in a democratic
soceity, citizens tend to be sen-,sitive to inconsistencies that
leader, may direct -•rds
others, Johnson said.
In order for a leader I!) be ef-

You Can't Miss it!

n

fective, beliefs s~pporting personal values and the family
must remain a priority for the
future, she added .

l~~~:°ad!ca~e
f~r ~~?~~~~~
and oversees budget policy and
0

legislative efforts supporting increased funding for child care
and awamess- of family issues.
"The family still has a value
to society, " Johnson said .
' While having both pare nts
work is an economic necessity,
~e need to establish and pass
a childre n's agenda 10 he lp
society acce pt reality a nd
ma nage diange."
Johnson's presentation was
one of several campus lectures
scheduled in conjunction with
the Communica,.tion and Contemporary Leadership class, a
speech commµn ications ~rse
taught by~ instruaor Bassey
Eyo.
At the en~ of Jo.hnson's
presentation, Eyo presented the

~~~~:.~

Ing Johnlon for her oontributions to leadership.

·Al)dy .Valenty Untvenlty ~ronk:le

•
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"You cao't'ron un~ :,_.
you know wi)e~ l~-rock"
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Editorials
Bush's choice of missile
systems schizophreni.c
Friday, Bush announced thai he would make a compro·mise that would suit the tastes of the Congress and the
Pentagon alike. Instead of choosing between the $55 billion MX mi ssi le system and the $20 bi ll ion Midgetman·system, he said would choose them both .
Key figures in the defense department, including Defense
Secretary Dick Cheney, support the Midgetman system,

while legislators prefer the Midgetman system.
Both systems are Intended to serve the same purpose: to
proYide a mobile strategic arms missile system, making it
more difficult for an enemy to locate and destrov the
United States' land-based nuclear missiles.
The nation's MX missiles, able to deli~

10 warheads

each, are currendy housed in stationary missile silos. They
would be taken out of lhe silos and placed on ·rail ca,.,
which would be able to scatter the missiles ewer a· large
area, thus protecting them from a Soviet nuclear strike.
MidlP'lfflan missiles, if dewloped, would carry ooe or two •
warheads each, a{ld would be transported by speciallydesigned trucks.
Perhaps a mobile missile system does make sense. But
lhe Idea of deploying two separale systems seems unneceswry when America's prime adYersary, the Soviet Union,
promises a new openness and a desire to imprtJYe relr
lion~
More important, It is a shameful waste of money during a
time ol strict _t>uds<!ing.

instead ol su_.iing bolh systems, lhe president should
~ the other, e¥eO if it would put him at
ellher Cong,ess or lhe Penlag<>n.

choose one

odds ':''"'

E-.en If lhe most ecpensiW! ahemati.. were chosen, lhe
decision would free up at least $5 billion, which could be
used for. something really worthwhile, like education. An
additional $5 bUllon would Increase lhe budgets of our
nation's most WOl1!iwhlle education programs by nearly SO
percenl

The Head Stirt program, for example, has prOW!d lrself IO
be an mllent ~ IO lmp«M! lhe quality· ol child"'1'S
education. Head Start graduates outpe<form · comparison
children on Iona-tern, measures of.school suocess; among
other benefits, according 10 a U.S. Department of.Health
and Hum•n Services report.
·
An ectra, unneeded weapons system, howeW!r, will giW!
nothing .but a dubious sense ol security to lhe American
people. It may ...., do a disservice IO national security: A
new weapons system will ghe the Soviet Union the mer
sage lhat lhe Unlled Slates Is mo"' ready IO deploy stralegic weapons than" to wann relatiOOs in the the cold war.

A naUon wllh lhe desper,,te domestic need of lhe Untied
Stales cannot afford lhe luxury ol unneeded and
weapons syst,ems. Bush's "non-decision" is not i cornpm-

"""""si""

mise. It I! a cop-oul

Efforts to recycle must increa~e_ ·
Minnesota has -be~un I will begin using some
Perpich is sh·owing a
taking more steps to recycled paper in its edi- · concerned effort to force·
increase its recycling lions by the end of April people into recycling.
abi I ity. Recently two or early May.
While he is going after
Twin Cities newspapers .
the companies, maybe
announced they will use While newspaper is the he should ·begin .. going
recycled paper in their most visible · form of after the citizen~ ·
editions.
waste in the ·waste strea,
the majority of the paper
People neecf to sepaAce ~rding to Metro- in gar.t,age is writing, rate newspaper, . glass
politan Council ·esti' office, computer and ana all recyclable prod-·
ucts.
··
mates, discarded news- o)her types of paper.
papers, represent .only·six
percent of newspaper . Gov. Rudy Perpich Of the permitted landwaste. Although a ·s ix announced last week fills in Minnes<>ta; 30
percent reduction is a that he is ordering all percent have al ready
fairly small part of the state agencies to use closed, ·and 45-50 perentire amount of waste recycled paper for their cent will close in the
products, the two news- letterhead stationery.
next fi~ years. . .
papers haw taken a step
in the right direction.
. Considering_state agenWith ihese · nu-;;be;.,
cies used about · 4.5 everyone need? to recy-.
The S~r Tribune uses,. million sheets of letter . cle, or we'lld ind . ourabout fi~ percent recy- • head stationery last•year . selves -with another
cled paper. The St. Paul , Gov. Perpich has made a uncontrollable problem
Pioneer Press Dispatch wise decision.
in the ~µlure.
·
)
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Opinions/Letters
Senate should realign Campus homophobia needs attention
activity fund budget
The SCS Social Work department is part of a
1

professional tradition that has struggled with
the most controversial issues of the times.
Historically the best people of our profession
have worked with, advocated for and helped to
empower groups of people traditionally disenfranchised from the American ma,instream.

It is again budgeting time for the Senate Finance
Committee (SFC). Activity fees are going to be
increased next year. My question is this: What control do students really have over where our money
goes? Do we get out of activity fees what we are
supposed to? '

ln 1989 we are in the midst of a social and
political climate that has widened the gap
bet-.-veen rich and poor, threatens affirmative
action, seeks to eliminate the reproductive freedom of women and further oppresses gays and
lesbians. Now is not the time for us to be complacent. Rather, it is time to join other clear and
steady 110ices· celebrating human diversity and
self-determination.

The final SFC budget plan is not yet put together.
However, by looking at the preliminary plan one
can see that activity fees are not being used in students' best interest. Some of the problems I have

with the budget are the following:
Athletics are again receiving large increases.

SCS has not been the most hospitable campus
for people of color, women, other abled people, gays and lesbianS. In many instances the
campus has initiated positive responses to concerns of the above groups only when pushed
by court injunction and organizational pressure
from groups of faculty and students demanding
accessibility and fairness.

The Hockey Arena project is indirectly absorbing
an enormous part of activity funds.
The Aero Club Flying Team was allotted over

$6,000 to be used for only five students.

J

NOVA, which sponsors the largest student-run
conference-a week long, presenting more than 30
speakers-gets over one-third of its budget cut, while
the Winter Economics Institute, a two-day event, is

given $1,000 more than NOVA.
PLAyers, another worthwhile student-run performance group, will have its budget cut. .
UPS, which provides more direct student programming ·than any other organization on campus,
will also have its budget slashed.
I'm not arguing the value of these programs. What
I question is whether the SFC budget distributes
activity funds in a manner which allows for their
greatest use by students.

The present SFC budget does not. Will the Student
Senate, upon review, realign the budget when it is
submitted? Where will our money go?
...--

Bryan Angstman
senior

Elective Studies

~

cies have institutionalized homophobia by not
allowing gays and lesbians to teach our children, be Big Brothers and Big Sisters or provide
needed foster care services?
Perhaps this is because some persons fear that
homosexuality--unlike race, gender, age or
physical disability-is contagious. Or perhapS

: e~r~~u~:d:t~:~a~!

As a depa'rtment, we in Social Work are proud
to have worked in these efforts promoting gender and racial equity. We are especially proud
of our students who have seized the challenge
to change SCS into a university that welcomes
diversity ~nd promotes justice.

~:l~seh:,or::e:nu~~r:;
some individuals and institutions have defined
the millions of gay men and lesbian women in
the United States as aberrant or mentally ill.

., l.n looking around campus, hovvever, we are
struck qy 99 percent white c;omplexion, the
physical inaccessibility of many buildings and
the hostile reaction of students and faculty to
demonstrations that seek to establish a more
humane environment for women.

It is time that all on this, campui open their ;
eyes and look around. Studies suggest that in a
university community of thi s size, we have
among us about 2,000 people who are gay and
lesbian . They are among our most scholarly faculty, talented students and dedicated staff. And
all of them know that to be open, to "come
out" is emotionally and physically dangerous.

Among our students, as well as among most
people of good will, general agreement exists
about the evils of racism, sexism, handicap-ism
and ageism. However, one area of injustice
poses particular difficulty for the American public including most persons on this campus:
Homophobia. Even with the leadership provided to this community by Karen Thompson, Julie
Andrzejewski and others, people react to this
issue with fear and repression.
With a national population understood by
experts to be 10 percent homosexual, why is it
that the campus has but one elective class on
heterosexism when whole programs are built
around other oppressed groups? Why is it that
faculty who are homosexual anticipate that
coming out to students and colleagues will lead
to condemnation or ostraci sm?
Why do we tolerate a climate that is so laden
with hate aiid fear that gay bashing and degradation go unreported in our news media? Why
is it that schools as well as soc ial service agen-

It is past time to acknov,,,ledge the fears and
ignorance that exist on this campus and study
ways to change our institutionalized homopher
bia. In our efforts to diversify the campus, it is
imperative that we not overlook the rich diversity we have among us. SCS must work to create a university where it is possible for people
to express their identities with confidence and
pride.
'
Many things need to be done at SCS to create
a climate of openness that celebrates difference. As Social V\brk faculty, we wish to join
with many of you in the hard work of facing the
challenge of institutional change.
Ma-rge Twlname-Dungan
Rick Present
Nalley Brennan
, Beverly Stadum
Ellen Daniels--Howell
..
faculty
Department of Social Work

University Chronicle Letters Policy
Letters to the editor and guest essays p1Wide a forum for readers, and the Unlwuslty
Chronicle Editorial Board encourages readers to offer their opinions. for publication.
letters and essays may be submitted at the Unlnrslfy Chronicle office or mailed to
the follWting address:
"
Opini0M Editor
Unwenlly Chronicle

St. Cloud State University
A.twood Memorial Center 136
720 4th Avenue.Sooth
St. Cloud, Mirin. 56301-4498.

Letters shoold by typed if possible. AH letters must be algned with the author's
name, academie year, maJc,r and phone number for verlflcailon purposes.
Non-stodents should include other identifying infonnation, such as occupation and
place of residency. Anonymous and form letters will not be accepted. A maximum of
three spoke$peol).le will be attributed with a petition or group letter, Unl•eralty
Chronicle reserves the right to edit letters and essays for clarity aA'd conciseness, as
well as for obsceoe and pot~ntially libelous material, All letters become the property
of Unl..,..Jfy p,-ronicle and will not be returned.
Deadlines:
Deadline for Friday's ediiion is noon, Tuesday. Deadline for lJesday's edition is noon,
Friday.
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State'• Chad a.tz bNta 1h11 ttwow to 8CS nm beNman P.J . Hanaon, but
•II that went r1ght for tM Bl.on -1 W'Nbnd. The HuaklN bNt NDSU 3-2 and
1M Friday and 2; 1 and J.3 ,s.turday. Al tour PfflN wera played It otck Putz AHi, St. ~ - The HuaklN.,.. 13-1 overall and 4-0 In NCC NortMm Dfvt4llon ~
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Hu~kies win fourin:weekend sweep :o f NDSU
by Marty Sundvall
AsslBlant Sports Editor

Russ Fandel In the sixth inning 6-1 at Dick Putz Field. SCS is
of Saturday's nightcap. Fandet
turned in his best performance ~i~nn~orth Central Conference
Perhaps SCS baseball coach of the season as the Huskies
SCS jumped out to a 2-0 lead
Denny Lorsung should ~ell hi s took four straight from the
in the third inning of the fi nale.
Bison.
Rob Schiel led off, reaching first
SCS won Saturday's sames on an error: Ja.SOti 1Alstad followbaseball.
2-1 and !!-3.
· ed with a single to right.
Lorsung might have gotten
The Huskies wOn the first pair
A fielder's choice and a passthe suggestion Saturday fro~
reliever Mike Ha.mmer, ps the from NDSU on Friday evenin8. ed third strike allowed the
SCS senior mowed down th~ Mike Morehead earned his se- Huskies to load the bases with
last four batters In the Huskies' cond win of the year in SCS' 3·2 · one out. Two batters later, anerfourth and fin.ii game with win, then Dan Hanken picked ror allowed Schiel and Alstaa to
·
North Qakota State University up the victory in a 10-:4-- score
·
in record time. The reason-he decision. ·
Meanwhile, Fa.nde l was
didri't want to be late for work.
perfect through three innings
" Hammer had 13 m;':"Utes to
before he was touched for a
get to his job," Lorsung said.
single run in the fourth. Fand~l
gave up four.hits and three runs_
" He went out and threw strikes:
then aSked us to cut the team
in his six .a ~.two-thirds in~ings.
meeting short so he could make
"Russ definitely had his best
it." '
The wins move the Huskies' game of the ·season, but what
Hammer came on in relief of record to 12-9 overall and are you saw was good pitching on

~J~fii~:~~~=:de~

said NDSU coach Jim Pettersen.
didn't want him to irijure hi s
arm, so we got him out of
Jhere ."

both sides," Lorsung said. "We

~~r -~~n ~~ :~~t~t:l!
hard to do."

The ·Huskies were limi~ed to ··
NDsU·~oni·o·ne run in the
three hits in the first game Satur- fifth and sixth innings before
:day and four .in the second .. Hammer came on to close the .
win.
Three of the Huskies' four-hits
'We are a young club and we
~::;~ ~n
played basically a veteran team
walk loaded the bases. Alstad to a standstill," Pettersen said.
drove in the Huskies' third run, "We came up empty all
then P.J. Hanson delivered two weekend. Three of the four
RBI with a shot to left.
games were as close as could
be."
NDSU starter-Randy Still was
handed the loss. Still went 3~
SCS is not scheduled to play
before'he developed a blister on this week, but will be at the
University of North Dakota for
US~i~l1
a four-game weekend · series
_SCS runs.
·
beginning Friday afternoon.

h~~~J~~ai~~~1~:~

~~Ft~!i#, ~1!i~g

r.::

"We were concerned that he
may have a,ltered his pitchi_ng
motion because of the blister,"

Rotisserie baseball .lets fans call all the :shotsby John Holler
Sports Editor

thousands of computerlied
leagues have popped Up across
the country. He has 'pobliShed
a book·that gives even the f110SI

A common sight around' Atwood Memorial Center this
quarter is to see baseball fans
.combing box scores in the day's possibilities.
•
papers, responding with cheers
or moans to the previous day's
The basic prerriise Of · the
action.
game is to conduct a draft of
pl aye", with each "awner". bid- ,
Whyl Because they. are viC- ding on the superstars. of •
1ims of the latest addiction to baseball. M!Jst leagues- ~ave a
Strike sports fans-Rotisserje salary cap to' restrict a Rotisserie
league baseball,
version of George Stei~brer}~r.

~~~~(~/af!:,:~~:f:};,, .

The craze began in,, ,pring
A standard Rotisserie roster
of •1 980 when writer Dan consists of five QUtfiekrers, two

Okrenr presenied the idea to catchers, a player at each io.ftekt.
nine·of his baseball buddies In position, a reserve come,, and
la Rotisserie .Francaise, a middle"infielder, a utility player
or designated hitter (depending·,
Manhatten- restaurant.
on which league you play in)
•
Okrent's brailichild ha.s a~ nine pitchers..
blossomed to the point that now

1

On draft day,' each· Rotisserian
must display his or her baseball
knowledge, because the stars
are quickly gobbled up and the
marginal players are the
backb:pne of most franchises.
After ihe draft the over,
owners watch their players in
the daily box scores to keep
track of eight categories.

For hitters, total ~ runs,
RBI, stolen bases and batting
average .are counted, and P,itchers are rated by earned run
average, wins, saves and hits, walks per inning ratio, which
has recently become a popular
stati stic to test pitching
effectiveness.
If, for example, an owner is in
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Huskies -Update
Lanclry has guts to ride
through Dallas in parade
Landry goea out In ltyle

· Ripken's st~
is awesome,
but as Lloyd Bentson was heard
to say, "You're no Lou Gehrig."

Typically, when a coach or
manager is fired, fans and media .
alike have already called for his
head on a plate. In Dallas,
however, fired football coach
Tom Landry was treated like a
king with a parade in his honor
Saturday.

Twlna otory real uh burner

More than 100,000 fans and
well-wishers turned out to pay

=

e%~f!s;~ ~~~~ wty
owner Jeny Jones after 28 years
~

0

0

of service to the Cowboys'
organization.
Jones an d his bonehead
bayou buddies had the good
sense not to make an appearance Saturday. Jones has a
popularity l'ating in Dallas comparable to the captain of the Exxon Vafdez Of Alaska oil-spill ·
fame.

In This Corner
by John Holler.
~ports

Editor

Ripken moved into fifth-place
Landry's courage had to be on the all-time consecutive
games played list Saturday with
~~=r::~i~=r:hi~ his 1,102nd straight ~me.
writer would be leery of riding
in an open convertible wheelRipken will pass Chicago
i~g through Dealey Plan.
Cubs grea,t, Billy Will lams in.I~
than two week5 and, if healthy,
Obviously,.Landry isn 't very will pass Steve "love Machine"
Garvey into third-place before

Huskies
Watch

~

SCS Sports Shorts

One vear aRO, after llmpinR to
a ~10 stan, Twins' General
Manager Andy MacPhail tried
to make a quick fix by trading
Tom Brunansky to St. Louis for
Tommy Herr.

Men's track compete In C.rleton Relays-The SCS

The trade was panned by
Twins fans everywhere, primariJ y because Herr made no bones
about the fact the he didn't want
to play here.

~~~e!he f~~~n~~ 1~sH:O;~~~~~~taJ!:::k~}~J~:'i\;i~1i:

( Yet, in Sunday's edition of
Sta r Tribune, writer Steve
Aschbumer claimed the the
Twins were improved by the
trade.
Perhaps Aschburner also
thinks a rape victim is better off
for the experience, because
that's exactly what the Redbirds
did to the Twins.

Bruno was tail0r-made for the
Dome, while Herr was best
Wiled for the disabled lis't. less
than six months later; Herr was
gone and all the Twins had was
sore-armed lefty Shane Rawley,
who has been pounded like a
season's end.
cade went by the old Texas
tough steak since coming to 1he
School Book Depository
The streak began almost Twins.
buikling.
seven years ago, and will have
Still, Star Tribune, the official
to last another six years to break
the all-time record of Lou mouthpiece of MacPhail and
fa.!"6~e~(Vi{;:
~ii~ Gehrig.
Vikings' G.M. Mike Lynn, wi.11
contribution to the NFL was
have you believe the trade was
As remarkable as Ripken's good. But the paper also think5
g:~na'!o~~~~~n~~ streak has been, it is compound- trading away three top pitching
prospects for Wally Backman is
liked Ike. Landry innovations
such as the flex defense and ~o~ h~h~~i~!1rv s~~~~d~~: a good business move.
reintroduction of the shotgun position on the field.
formation made Dallas one of
The Twins are sti ll in the
the most duplicated teams in
Garvey and Gehrig spent denial stage concerning Bruno's
the NFL.
most of their careers at first loss. No maner how MacPhail
base, where Weight Watchers' tries to disguise it, the Twins lost
Landry deserved the honors poster bOys like Kent Hrbek, out big. I'm sure Andy gave
he received. The only thinR that Willie Stargell and John Aschburner a biscuit and
would have made it bener Mayberry have dwelled.
scratch behind the ears for the
would have been if the outstory, but everyone knows the
spoken deposed G.M. Schramm
Ripken has played through ln- Twins blew it.
had been dragged behind Landry's car wearing a muzzle and
MacP,hail has Cardinals' egg
leash.
the streak short of Gehrig's on his face and should wipe it
9ff.
It doesn't look good and it's
record.
Injuries
are
a
part
of
the
How long can Rlpkon lut?
game and it's only a matter of starting to smell bad, too.
Baltimore shortstop Cal time before Ripken hits the Ol.

~:Ji~~1~~~tt!~t ~'ot~

men's track team had two first-place finishes in the Carleton
Relays in Northfield. Triple jumper Scon Weber and the
1,600-meter relay team (Jeff Scon, Grant Crocker, Kevin Bat>
cock and Brian Babc'?('.k) took first place honors.
Women ' ■

track flnl ■he■ tlfth-SCS fin ished fifth in a

long jump and triple jump events.

~~J~r1
1::1~:~~~~ed1:1~~=~~eet:~·by~~~
ning four of five games over the weekend. On Friday, the
1

Huskies whipped North Dakota State 4-0 and 13-0 in Fargo.
Katie Kraft pitched a no-hi~er in Game One and Kristy Whitcomb tl:irew a one-hiner in the nightcap. On Saturday, SCS
went 2-1 in the NDSU Tournament. Kraft (9-7) threw a one- .
hitter as the Huskies roasted Moorhead State 12-0 in the
opener of the round-robin tournament. In the second game,
the University of Minnesota-Duluth shut out the Huskies 2-0,
but SCS came back in the finale to win 1-0 against the1 Univer,sity of South Dakota, behind another shutout performance
from Whitcomb. The Huskies are 16-10 overall, 2-2 in the
NCC and rated No. 19 in the most recent Division II coaches'
poll.

Women'a -.tball team olgna rec:Nlt-Gladys Ziemer
announced Friday Jhe signing of Heidi Mohs to a Nati0nal
Lener of Intent to play basketball at SCS. Mohs was a fourtime selection to the All-Rum River Conference team and
Honorable Mention on the Minnesota All-State team as a
senior. Mohs is a 6-foot-3 center fr0m Sauk Rapids High
School and averaged 19 points and over 13 rebounds a game
her senior year.

~!,~

~~:t:'wti ~~~afi~a~~

Holler - ••.
fln1~?!'= l~~~lS tee!~h
category, second-place gets
nine, and so on.
Depending on the complex;..
ty ol the league, trades, waiver

wires, and injuries can alter
rosters, so Rotisserians are fore~
ed to follow the action .religious'
ly during the season.
Another reason for the
dramatic rise of Rotisserie
league players, which are

estimated at S00,000, is the efforts.
availability of personal computers to keep members abreast
The growing interest has
of e\lefY player in the majors sparked ESPN to consider
and minors.
Rotisserie-oriented coverage in
its new baseball COfltract. It
Most
sports publica-- would seem Roniserians are
tions have numerous adver- here to stay.
tisements offering Rotisserie
League Slatistlcs that are !l<nt by
The game Is an addiction for
Express Mali to subscribers.
many of its members, but It
gives the average fan a chance
All this fanaticism does have to show ~ he
she could
its rewards. Again using the handle the pressure of being a
10-owner pmnise, the overall big~ime·baseball owner.
winner can walk away with
well over $1,000 fo, his "' her

major

°'

---

_ _ _ _ MI _ _ OI _ _ _
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Omnibus

TraY4'llln■

·psychll'CS
·s ear.ch for
adYenjare,.
answers
t~:;"rnhu~!~o;;

palm reading about 20 years .aso.

su'::n~~~~;nt/,~
marked by extraordinary or mysterious
sensitivity,
perception,
or
understanding-Webster's Collegiate
Dictionary.

a good business for someone that wants

All can be called psychic, but the
masses must leam how to exercise that
ability'.

The group of• psychic· practitioners
gather twice a year for. three months
while perfonning their own practice the
other six.'months, .according to Jones.

These WOf'ds were echoed at the International Psychic fair, April 14--16 at the
St. Cloud Civic Center.
About 20 traveli,:!g psychics tour the
nation, offering their services in the
.metaphysical field.
" I've alwa)'S had the spirit of adventure to travel and go somewhere· dlf--

feren~" said Monday )ones, international

ps-pchic re~. " Everytime 1tum a palm
over, Ws like reading a brand new map."
{Is~ young child, )Ol)eS began reading
tarot cards. He developed an interest in

"This is not a Profitable ~u~iness. It is

to travel·all the time," Jones said.

A wide variety of readings·and psychic
readers were-.available at the fair, will)
money back guarantees for unsatjsfied
customers. Fair exhibits included palm,
face, iarot cards, and. color readings.
HandWriting interpretations, biorythms,
psychometry; and aura art readings were
also given.
·

;,Reading · is like a relationship. If
you 're,Soing to fonn one, fonn one with

~=~~=;,i'~
you've probably 800'1. to !he wrong
reader."

Tuesday, April 25, 1989/Unfn,~ry Chronicle
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8plrttu. COUftNlor LaFaye Fouts of'fere enlgtanlng wordl to Junt Plkul;, Sauk llapida, dwtng • l'Ndlng et the lntemadonal Paychlc Fair Apftl 15. Foutt WU one of 20 peychica offering,...,.. et the fair.

Some readers may be as accurate as
100 percent, according to Jones.
~•Monday Jones knew how many times
I was married and how many children
I have,'' said Rose Mary Froelic, fa irgoer.
"He never asked me and he didn't even
verify it with me that he was correct. He
just knew." .
Some fairgoers receive more than one
kind of reading from more than one
· reader.

\

"Both people that read tarot cards said
I will have a job change· in the near
future," froelfc said. "And I am up for
a yearly review!"
'
After seeing if some of the predictions
are correct, Froelic may look for some
more metaphysical advice.
Psychic power demonstrates the concept of " mind over matter," according
to Jam es McDermott , psychic
· pract_itioner.
I ;!s"~f~n~(a~~~tr~~~~o~j~dy
hearing and people finally realized I
wasn't men~lly retarded," McDermott
said.

Extending sensory perception does not
always work for those that could benefit
the most-cancer or AIDS patients,
because from the outset of any psychic
experience, the perception is death, accordif]g to McDennott.
"Through sensory programming,
psychics can cause patients to go into ·
remission, but that remission can also occur on its own," McDermott added .
After St. Cloud, the practitioners moved on, makihg a trip to South Dakota,
they continued informing others about
their m~ physical connection.

· Story/Tracy Wagner
Omnibus Editor
Ph.otos/B111 Jones
Photo Editor
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Media .......

Movie Directory

oupportthe

think,'' Hennagir said. "If the
story has a national or state
angle, make sure to find out
what other schools are doin&
ask questions, and include that
information in your story."

Flschenich expanded on the

Sometimes
•
ead Is better. , · •

Minnesota's newspaper, he
covered that school's Eastcliffe
scandal, the controversy which
led to former president Kenneth
Keller's resignation.
His experience with that and
other cover-ups led Fischenich
to one ma in conclusion.
"Beli~ in yourselves and your
news judgment," he advised his
audience. " Don ' t let your
sources be your guides."
Sinker's final words on ·1he
subject summed up the key
points of the entire panel. "A lot
of people just want you to put
the best face on the university,'!he said . " You've got to know
who you can trust and who you
can get facts from . Half of what
I hear is garbage from people
who have a vested interest."

rrARY

I

neccessity of questions. As a

former reporter for the Minnesota Daily, the University of

Student Summer Work
Minnes~ta and Wisco.-s...
Several openings availa~le

Flexible Hours
Excellent Pay
Pleasant Work
Education Funding Available
Career ·Opportunity
Beneficial Experience

BASED ON THE
BEST SELLING
THRILLER
T

...-

•-•~• li!I

5:00, 7:00, 9:15 / SAT &,SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:00, 9:15

COUSINS
WKOYS ;;~;-~~~30~;:
45, 7:10

'\

cPG-13>

WKDYS: 5:00, 7:15, 9:15 / SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:15, 9:15 _

FLETCH LIVES <PG>

WKDYS: 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 I ~T & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:00, 9:00

. BEACHES

(PG-13) •
WKOYS: 4:45, 7;00, 9:20 J SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:45, 7:00, 9:20

THE DREAM TEAM <PG-13i

WKDYS: 5:00, 7:10, 9'.20 / SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:45, 7:10, 9:30

SHFS OUT OF CONTROL <PG>

WKDYS: 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 I SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:00, 9:00

DISORGANIZED CRIME CR>

WKDYS: 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 I SAT & Su'N 1:30, 3:30, 7:00, 9:00

Tlllre's onlJ uae way
ti Clffll lUIIIIUd

DI 1111 pack.

DUil

This is without a doubt
the perfect summer job!
* Need work*--* Check it ou1*
Interviewer in
Atwood'• Penney Room
Wednesday, April 26
ppllcatlon• taken at 2, 3 and 4 p.m.
Allow 20 minntea
Be Pro~ptl
· It'• Reqnlredl

ISSISSIPPI BURNING CR> 9,15 ONLYI
Barga n T w ,11(.1 M a• noes
M on Ttlru Fr a• App o•

5 p m All Seats Only $2 00
Po• soa! be!or<J 6 p m

.?I -!'L~u!!!
~fllwk
.Thinkagmn.
[!!l

T

Y: 5:00 7:15 9:151 SAT & SUN 1:30 3:30 7:15 9:15

SAY

ANYTHING(PG-13)
TODAY: 5:00, 7:15, 9'.20 SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:15, st.20

RAINMAN(R)

TODAY: 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 I SAT & SUN 1:30, 4:00, 7:00, 9:30

MA.JOB LEAGUE(R)

TODAY: 4:45, 7:00, 9:10 I SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:00, 9:10

WINTER PEOPLE

MSSITON.

or all tht rk~ yuu could
k:a~ 10 your ramify. tht
ffl0$l prttious b lht Rift of
life 'ibur ~ucq 10 .1hc:
Amnic:an Hnn A~socl:ilk>n
:assum: 1tw prin-ks_( kpcy
by supporting ro cu·ch Info
hon discax pttwn1lon.

Tu 1nm mo~ ahoul t~
Pbnncd GMnJ Pnlft',lm,
all LI$ tumy. Ifs 1hc nm
~q, in nukin'.g a mnnory
due lno: ht)'OOCJ a lift'tlmr. •

*Ftee but

(PG-13)
TODAY: 5:00, 7:15, 9:30 / SAT a SUN 1:30, 3:~ 7:15, 9:30

.

* Free parking

*On the baa Hae

* and macb, macb more
No Rent Increase!
·sign up Today!s•••er Rat. .:

2 aad 2 1/z bdrm. $295.
$360.
$395.

3 bdnt.
4 bclrm.

fall 1989-90
.Rat..:
2 bdnt• .

.......
3 ......

WaEFlGHl'tGFOl
'O.lllff

. .~ ~ H e a r t-.

vAssoclalton -

----l)IOriOl,(l••IIIAllc:--

OabW

$1 00 ADMISSION
TO All FEATURES'
~• OW AT CINEMA ARTS

NOW SHOWING

.

DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS
- TOOAY: Jj)(), 9:15 I SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:45, 7:00, 9:15

THE NAKED GUN (PG-13)

TOOAY: 7:00, 9:00 I SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:00, 9:00

THE ACCIDENTAL TOURIST (R)
$425.
$525.
$7N.to $750.
$175.

.. .............--do•

c.n
25~22.....,. to .

~

TOOAY: 7:10, 9'.30 / SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:41, 7:10, 9:30

=,#fWIE HOnlNE ZSS-SSSS

~

==========~c:.a,tes,ory-7469~
========,Or (•la-)
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- - LOOK NO FURTHER - The Ul1imaw in S1ude111 1-lousin<: is Herc

•.J H11UD 11[1,mr """'
riuu/ullylh-r'vmtl'd
U•1tlJ:Arru
" 0/>ttl .'iti,m IUt'
•u,ui,: ( 'ubk "'rl11dnl;,, &,1
"Ftu. (Jn .S ur. /'urJung

The l ' S. Go\ crnmcm Prmrmg

Office h2s. 2 free c212loft o f n; \\
2nd popul2r booki- so ld h -~t'

"/'/,mu: Im·~ · u11d Calik n 1

Go vt"rnmcm Book, .th, )u'.

l/i10~.._;l,~'!::dt"/1

~ 11ricul1urc. cncrID· rhildr~n
• s\,2ce. hc2hh . history . bu.~incs-.
,•ac21ions. 2nd much morc. Find
o u1 wha1 G1wcrnmcm book) ;arc

.-

' ......iff~t.--

' Y11ur ,·huit:~ 11/lfri,v:i11:
,/ /1</rm 7invr1hm11 r
.I bdrm Aµut1mrt11

Now Renting for Summer/Fall

5(1,(dio Apartment
' ('dli,v:N1tu

8 Locations·.

Campus
Place
· Apts.

.

university village

townhomes

.

*Private
bedrooms
* ,Microwave •.

I / U IUO'.' Ap/>li,·utimu arc ,ww hein,: a cccpled
·11,c,'ll' t1niquc upurtmcrtu arr hcinM cxdu.iivc/y

*Dlahwaaher
*Mlnl-bllnda .

mnrkru.:dhy:
~
l'rdcu cd l'mp:rl y Servi~. Inc.
22.1:l ll,_wl"ltll u11,I
~I. C:lo1ul, /III N M:1111

Water paid

llfMC:U.

(r.1 2) 2.'i1J-4Uf1:\

253-3688

University Chronicle
PASSPORT PHOTOS
10 for $10 or 20 for $18
Call Bill or Brady at 255-4086

Fall $199
Summer $118

. o.-----·

J.fflJe~'
•

- - - ~ , THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN ST. CLOUD

OPEN 10:30

a.m. DAILY

DELIVERY SERVICE
TAKE-OUT!!
12th & Division •
37th &-'Division
North Oaks

251-0257

253-7731

259-4330

At Little Caesars you always get two pizzas.

·•:
.

So there's plenty to go around.
Because when you make pizza this good,
one just Isn't enough.

. : ..

. .
~

~

r--■
•Mo
SMALL
1

YAUIA8LICOWOH - - ·

,I

Pm"""ilnnidll~
.
.

II

·--■ YAUIA8LICOUPC\N • - - ·

11

11

PPUAS

with cbcac and 1 topping° ·

11

TWO LARGE •
1
. · PlllAS

$5~-II $8~

I
II tfi\

II
11

Additional~~ et ac:lditiof'III cost.
'tlllldO,-,wWlco.c,ortalpertidpll:lnSIJmc(MWI,
Nol~wWl..,OC,.,ollflr. Onca:iw,on

p c r ~.c.,,,outor-,.

.,_"."........

.

with cheese and 1 topping°

. .

..

Additional tc,ppeng1 evwbk et .tdditional cmt.

11
11 ~

Vtlltdon,yWltPltowonflt~llttlc~
NolvtllldW!Ct'l.,,,.othcroftcr. Onc<OI.C)On
~aMOIIWT c.,,youcon,y

...................

I
II
I

I

·~~~··~~~·
·--■YA&UMIICOWOH■--•- ·--■YAUIA8LI COWOH■--·
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.

, I

-...,_,! Y·V.:·•:1'=:t•:.,~
~
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-

'
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l £X~S5 SERVICES

· /J

I

kmpomry & ~ n t PfzNonn,zf

t

600 South 25th Ave Suite 201
St Cloud MN :,6301

,I

i

251-1038
_,,..;

..!"":~·

Parking pe~ts-for the i989-90.scllool y.e~i- wili be
sold at !! a.m., May 9 at tlie·cashierls window iri the
·l
' SCS Administrative Services building. Permits will
be available at the cashier's office until May 17."·After '
. May 17, students may purchase a parking permit in . .
the office of Buildings and Grounds Management,
Room 121.Adiniajstrative Servjces.
-'

ice

oom 123
it to
er ·
nsl&ll -

rter.
s advisin·g is ·

a

All permits sol~ on first-come ~ t served· basis!
Payment neE;tls .to accomp~y yoµr applicatiQn! And
bring the license n~ber·ofthe vehicle you.are
. registering. ·,
'"

, 1989.
Fall advlsin is May 8-16.
Advising Is 8 a.m. - .4 p.m.;
weekdays. .
•
>,

w
'"',

'- . Oonfund? Queatiou'l .

"~~- ~~-- - ....
,.....,

4~...~)

•,

'

'~

t...:,.

Y'

' 'iw

_-::,,,_t.

~

..
.,..

.How m~ch $ will it cost you? · ·
Lot c; Lot N or Zone· i
$40 r
LotM
$30
LOt Kor Lot' Q
$20

.,;.;

.~

;~~t'.

'

..

, ,. Call the Buildings and Grounds Manageme~t Office ·
at 255-2266; 8 a.m'. -4:30 p.m. ·. ·
·

~

-

. University C~le Pi.biu: S.rvitt Anlloun~men;

~
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DIAI.DGUE

pres.e n-ts ..•

Dr. Thomas Donaldson of ·
Virgina University

·

....

· w........ oM_..
..... ...,._c;,..AMsa.

.

,_

:-.:..-.:.i:..~=:•=-• s299s
.
cant.

v.. poy ror . . -

. :!.':,«:.::."::=:

·

·,

..

.

on: ·

.·

l'ERDAY

~

_,oorm _..11.. ·.,...11a~.

,I I National'ear Renta1.

3 p.m. May 2, ·Atwood _Ballroom

'ltltldeseMtNationalal1a'dlort
.
l'l14 SL a..- SL la .i:,, a-, . ·. (61Z) 251-1363

~-~~-·~~

.

.

.

-

Lecturing·
"Business ·Ethics- ..
Where c;to We Stand Today''

.

(

Y•!re ....... _,wltlt-NldoMIJ
v..... _ .. _.,,...... 2, ..

__

.~

dentsRate

,

---.

F~!'.'!!\18 ~I~~ ';h;~gh St~t_~ tyllf Fee ~ liars.

·''

.

~

.

~F~ .

Pregnancy-ls wonderful
to ·share with someone.
But sometimes
· · - It's not that Yla'!-

.,

For IIM-pregnancy teettng and
_ . , exa,n,'.call BIRTHUNE

~
; anytime, or come to .the
BIRTHUNE office In the.
Memor1al Medical ~Ing.
~:2111h Ave. N.,,St.Cloud

,Post~~rt1on counseling
also available •

Oftlco--,w.;.i,FW 9o.m,.,_,
f2.
Tua,Thurl 7p.m.4p.m.

Al--ond-

. .«J irthfine inc.

Graduates imd undergradij~tes can .own
·
~ 1~89'· Pon!iac today.
: The stuc;lerit plan includes: .
. • HM-S69tt_ caeb dhlco•l!I
·a . . . . d - pava••t o•
aap· 1989 ~«:"'•I Poatiac.

HALENBECKAPARTMENTS

I. -Largo....onv.for Summer

1214 St. Germain
St. Cloud.
251-1363
,,.

__

•And -factory rebates~-

---·-------··-·----------------------........................................

11ay for

'

private rooms In ...,.,

· 4 - -. 2 balh ' Apta, ·
~ locatlld noar SCSU: Fiflh A....,. and

11th 8 - 8.
• Air Conditioning
'Coin ~undry

· ·

, • M•.• benblp la the GM . •
.
Tnivef Plaa
.8 ·

with 1h• option 10

' fall 11189.

• GMAC attractive.flaaace

t-.

253-4848

'Individual laaM
"Quiel Sulldlng

.

•remporary

Storage

'FrN Cable T.V.
'FrN 9'f-SlrNI Parkins
'No Appllca~on• FN

$349· ./ P11rson June 1 Thru · Aug I Person Per Quarter, Fan: spring.

~ $559

259-0977
, "-·

.....

---- ........

,_,

.......... , ..
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-Unlv-...lty Place Apa~ents
s..-

UH UH
s:119 . .. ,

F.U

..................
0,1••·zu.e,ie - Hl-9418 .

CAMPUS
. NAGEMENT
Campus

~
*

Tuesday, April 25
Wednesday, April 26
Thursday, April 27

Tu9
Luk w~•••·, 11 ■ 119 tt t~• Rt4 Ctrpitl

~
.

Rnest In bl!
Housing Ill
, Large Rental Aparlme(lts

ALL APARFMENTS ARE WIVIIN A
SHORlf: WALKING n!STANCE
' ! OFCAMPUS

.Microwave
Dishwasher
Basic TV and Heat
Tanning Facility
Doubk Bath

8

$

~eek~nd 1;3asl:i.1

Ipso Facto
Friday, April 28

Sound lmulated/Quiet Living
lndi,idually Locked Bedrooms
lntorcom Entrance Building
Air Conditioning ,
O!f-Stre<I Puking

.
I

~

"

;

.

-

., Ttip Shakespeare

""

~

REASONABLE RATES

· Saturday, April 29
2HI ur H-ttllu-253-0700
ut. SOS
___ .. ,.,_~,.......

~--

.Pric.es. good .~pr~I ~5 .- .May 2
Man. • Ftt. 8-.30 a.m. • 8 p.m.
Sat. 9:30 a.m. • 5 p.m.
• SUn.-12 p.m.·• 4 p.ln.
.

' ' ..-_

803 Mall

, ,..

Germain

251-8962
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FIims .

ON DEMAND FROM YOU

Fatal Attraction
6:30 & 8:30 p.m.
Thul'9day April 27 • Friday April 28 • Saturda_y_ April 29
Free In the Atwood Little Theatre with SCS I.D.

·.

Fine Arts

Early 20th Century American lmpntaalonlata
Drawings- and Paintings by Edgar and Elsie Payne

Atwood Gallery
3-D Wood Rella! by Leonard Fokken
In the Atwood Ballroom Display' cases.

Outlnas/Rec.

Fnte ll"ec Night
7-10 p.m., April 26 ·
Atwood Rec Center

Rent-to-own :a Computer system

Kayak Workshop
6 -9 p.m. Friday, April .28

Then you have.the option of- applying
the· rental fee towards paymept if
you declcle to purchase the system.

* Best mdNri119 tlie 1'111111 witli

*lillffN systelH Milnle

. Halenbeck Pool

Outing Days
Bike/Camping Trip
April 28-29
Rock Climbing at Taylors Falls
Beginners only 8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m., April 29
Non-beginners 8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m., April 30
Call the Ou11ngs Center at .255-3722 for more info.

pt1r IMllllltet ·

Showboat
Chris Ritt, Magician-Comic
8.p.m., Tuesday April 25
Fnta in Atwood ltza Pizza Parlor

Call 252-3237
ABLE COMPUTER$, INC.

·(

Louie Anderson la Comlngl
8 p.m., May 16
Atwood "Ballroom
$7 wl SCS I.D., $12 General Public
Tickets avallable soonl

A Better utrllil'9 &ptriellce
7141WO....

A
U

r. TJ

.

DELTA SIGMA Pl • Pledge clau
~ Hfflce project
C
UP AT LAKE GEORGE
.

a7

Soeakers

·
11

11
·

.

B.F. Malz, Pbet and Phllosopher

"Overcoming the virus of prejudice"
7:30 p.m., April 26
Free Math/Science Hall
.
Co-sponsors: UPB Fine Arts and Speakers Committee

r,;::.,

Information on any event avallable at UPB,"A!',1? 222D, 255-2205.

., 'Llc':.;
'"::_
.9 ___...tllllllllla.l!ll~~~"!':~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~':_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:,:_,~

'I- ·

S.111111er Sc~ool it fnlilful at St. ~d State

1

'(B•

.

. -iiiiii-----·-------iiiiiii.iiiiiiiiii
- -. ...,_________,
SOCIAL SCl~NCES
CAREER .· FORUM
' first Tn: .,_ 12 - Jllf 14 SIOllliil Tn: .Illy 17 - Alpst 18, 1989.

A TIME,, FOR PLANNING, YOUR FUTURE

NI AIQIIDNlr rJlOf': ""9 tliet 600 -... II
7o-,1a ................ 11ie ......
·.

.

TAKE tfHlll Plt:K: A lllp,..._ el ........_.-•

iplf!III--•-~-

.

m Belt till - Nlhllli ....._.._ • tliet _.
r.THEtlieTWEIS
..... F.w., ......... ....., ..,......,_ ...., ......

111.«nlllt ..... fiN .......... ti....-,....iyeer.

.

C"'RE~R FORiJM IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR

_NO ''BIHl&Hlr: S -_.... ..., •

_..., clltl lira.

. iwlTOll HMMST: T• __, ...... tt N9i1 er -,i.te ·• ... ~
HOT RIN IN THE SIIMll8lTIIE St. CINil It ... 11 tlie .....,...: ilt ltin·
....., 1111111r, -w..i., WIiis & .... falW; 11N1W flslille,..,., ... .
NIis; •
~ tlie , . ait...
Fw. s...;., ScliNI ...
c.i.ct: "s.-ScliNI ~
Wlilllr Ht.. 202 (612) 255-2113
St. CINil Stele ~ . St. CINil, .MN ~

,..1 N-, • •-,

s-w..

!CSU ■ •

Ill

.....

.

-

--

YOU TO INVEITIQATE PUIUC ANO PRIVATE
A(H!NCIES AS A CAREER OPTION,

REPR!IENTATIYl!S FROM MORI! THAN

eo

AOE~CIEI W~LL l;TAFF BOOTHS, ANSWER
QUESTIONS AND DISTRIBUTE IHFOfJMATIONAL
MATERIALS.

~EoNeso~v.

APRIL 2.e. 1989

ATWO~~ BALLAOO...
'9 A.t.( - :l P.M, .

11

Unmnlty ~ U N d a y.,Aptll 25, 1989

University Chronicle
· Advertising
255-3943

- Elementary ·Education

Majors

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER

SCHOOL
University of Arizona
offers more than 40courses: anthropology, art, bilingual education, folk music and
folk dance, history,
phonetics, political science, Spanish language and literature and
intensive Spanish. Sixweek session. July a.
August 11, 1989. Fully
accredited program.
MA.degree in Spanish ottered. Tuition
$510 . Room and
board in Mexican
home$540. EEO/AA

Wrlle
· · Bt11.S.l1!1ra
Sumlllll' School

Eduallen 81111,. 1111111 225
l)llvnlty ii Anzn
T-AZ 86721
1111211121.fflll ri
· 1121-47211 s ·

?
.

Permission :s1 ps for summer
and fall advanced registration
now available.

(

Did you ·know Chiropractic Care
haa had excellent reau!Ja In treatlngtenalon and mlgrall)e headaches, as w.ell
'. as, pre-men,trusl syndrome discomfort?
For,,your no....,.., no obUgatlon conaullatlon, call

251-0822
Granite City Sports and Injury
Chiropractic Clinic
747 S. Seventh St., St. Cloud, MN 56301
uie T~ .Thumb at

Call 25?-3233 for an appointment .
or stop in .

'Peer Advising
EB A/- 132

on MemQrlal Drive.

Uni,_
1tersi~y Chronicle.-cla$sif-ied$>
I

I_

CLOIE.- · -molo,

~

: Summtr, 1148, Fal.

Tuuday, April 25, 1969/Unwwa/ty ChronlcM
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Classifieds
Class - ..... 1•
WOIIEN:lingleenddoubltroomsfot

atmmet and tal. lJtlWN ~

. ~-

k,g,rM80flllblendN. 253-0451 .

AYALABLE.~andtal.Prtvate
l'OOffll

tor women;,«111 block to scs,

-·
rnicn>waYo, 25M042.
lng _
_ ,,,_,.. _
s.,.
THE.one stop shop tor al your hou.vlc:N,lnc. 25li)..0083_
ONE, 3. and ~ bdrm apta. Summer
and Falt. Mien, 253-7979.

111 3rd ,.,,,,. s. Renting tor summe,
Ind fall. lndlvtdual room1 righl on
cempus. Call 253-1100 kw ahowtng.

ONE, 2, 3, and 4, bdtm apts, heat
peid,ctoNk>catk>n,reuonatHe summar and fall rates, laundry,
mlcrowl\l'N, pming, 251-4M18,
QUIET, private rooms In hOuN, ctoN
~
. hNtpeid, reuonablaratN,
sp,tng, summw, tan, 251-9418.

_. __
==~~

fALL hooalng. Nlce,doN, 251-4072.

. ---.-.. 10

=:::,n:.:~\J:eeM=
your schedule. Call 259-<4050

fut, 253-4042.

SUIIM£R )oblll Camp Birchwood, I
MlnnNOla camp foe glr1s, SNka coflege atUCMnta to work u counNlora

fOfl tMI: 1 bdrm In 3 bdrm apt.

251Mt293. A11t. tor Mike Of
ITATESIJE new 4 bdrm apta, hMl
dry, _ ___
.,..

TWObdnn_,,,_. s.mmo,,11.-.
nilhed, utWltiel paid, 1220, no paa,
253-6340.

and lnatruc1ora In Nlllng

Of

tennis.

Employment from June~ August 13.
For an applleaOon and lntMY!ew contact Jeff 111-800-451-6270 Ext 310.

alllCI IIWlillble. Available surnnw and

WI, 253-4042.

===='«W:=::

1s ~0~•the~
=~~:.S1
10,000 Lakes. Earn salary plus
of

--- _...._____..._---.--.pa,1<----·:::==-,---,-.-...
-,.-,....,..--,-"'°""'--,

DOUIILEtOOtMin2bdrmapt, Sept.lWOIEI

__..,._._

~ .':-~1~~~ SC:S.AvallbleSurnmlrandFal,minl
~ ~•~
.'2=io

lnexchangetorhou9'ngcallcathollc

STATDIDE. New 4 bdrm apt:a.

iii, W . 175, '86,

........
........ ,...._._

iiiiiuii1n1oe.hlllklenedtoJWk

---- - ---............................
--. . - . . •. _to,1 ___
ONE & 2 bdrm apt:s. aurnrnar & tal,
ctoM SCS and downtown,
mkrowavea,
&lr-condllionlng,

.......,..., 253-0810.

aflon:lllblt,...ganigeaavallable.

APiiiiaiiii,

=:::: ~~1::::-::.

UICI:• fflGIWlt on -..mmer. GteM
rat• lor June. Cati Apartment

=...:=:-:::::=
..,......,.._ ... ......,_.
.......,_

nal year. Cal Bob, 2151-12:11

«.

°'

Cll la.-.--

~ = ~ ~ l n g quarter.

poeffions availab5t ar Minnesota real-

dent camps for ChUdr90 and adults
with dlubllitlea. Contact: MlnnNOCt.
catnpa, RR 3 Box 182, Annanctai.,
MN ..... (812)274-8378.

MM-femwood, Inc., a

i145- $155 doubtN, notMfflOtdng:
tall, 1 block Atwood, laundry,

!lng-bpa,t--ca,w

...-.g.---·-

- lnCructcn.
""dynamic
..,,,,.
COUNekN'
Can youtMCh
My of tN followlnO, tennis, swlmm-

NANNY: up to S4CIOlwNk, positions

nationwide, 1 yearcommltmenl onty.
812-588-1581 , Nallonal Nanny
Reaoun;:,e and Referral.
GIOVANNI ' S Pizza now hiring
-17/hr. Appty
• .._._
In person,
· -101
- E. $5St.

Germain.
OOVERNIIENT Jobs 118,040•
$59 ,230/yr. Now hiring. Call
1-eos-e87-0000 Ext R- 4922 tor current
lederaf
u,,.o,
_ tilt.__
__
_

IABYlfTTER for 3,

nNr

Byerty'a.

non-emoker. M-F. 2 p,m. or 5 p.m. unt11 11 :3q p.m. let's tatkl 253-0807.

For Sale
PARKING: one block Atwood ,

253-<5452.
BRIDAL hNdplecfl, heedbf.nda,
hm,Yella,156-$7!i. Ca1Jufletora,>
polntment. 262-0861 .

lng (AI.So,WSI).
- - .
._
__ _.,,...,..,..·p1atp1anc1

--------~r ~~ -1:,,c:. ~ :
.... - - Conlact _ , ... _ _ _ _
~ wtth Mlmb■ch

~~-~:
112 E. 11th, Cedar Falls, lA 50813.
SUMMER boys camp near Brall'Mtrd
nNda counNlon, waterfront nurse
and kHCMfl hetp. Call 812-731-116&.

facility for

and 000k ~ lnt.,..ld appllcanta lhould lt0p and pick up an
appicetion &11175 Roolewlt Road,
SI. Cloud, MH

. . . . , . )obi. Camp Winnebago In

Attentlon

HALF block tram c:at'lpUa kw women.

room/board , Counselors, nurNS

(BSN, GN, RN}, H ~ and other

lng, mlcrow.,,,., '-undry. 2:S3-64$2,

wcwnen, eununer,

253-1108.

andnopm1N?ac.tocwnpu1wllh

i100, SUmmef
ainglN, dc>ut:ltN: men
W'IXMfl , 1

rniicrowaw, 253,.5,452.

8PUT.., .... and men. ,._,,,.
yc:usnc,wto,...,.....lndtal. ~

0\arttlN, 252-0412axt. \ 19.

...,,.,.
Cal _ _ _ ,,.,_

CABIN/specialty oounee6or lor MN
Gir11 reskktnt camp. June 9- Augutt
, • • Able to INCh one of the lollowlng:
aw4mmk'lg, music. arts and crafts,

Of

258-4065 TUN or Wed. &8 p.m. EOE.

_
_
.._.,SCS.
Golng
TWO
ond
3 bdml
..... .....

1155/mo. A\ililable lmmedlatety. Cell

lnformalk>n.

International c:om-

ENTHUSIASTIC? Artlal..te? You

red PropMty S.W:., Inc., 258-00IS3.

un-

lor summer -,nployment. Good pay,
room aM board provided. Call
253-8660, uk tor J.anna for more

Nm $4, tOltw' up 10 $7.85/ht with cuh

=-=: paid.- -.
G~.
..

TWO bdrm apta. 1 block SCS,

wor1(;

'Maconaln. Appl6catlona takan Wed,
~ L28 ln Atwood's CMc Penney
~
·at 2,3, and 4 p.m. Be prompt!

WOMEN' S hcN.leN 1or rent summer
tingM,a. $100, 1-11 doubles, 1140, la'I
tlnglN, 1170. cal Marte. ~ 1 on
5th Aw.

aummerandlall. &chauffehuyou,
o w n ~. microwave, and air

1
nolilr9lrootna.258-C877,253-7179.

=.:.-:~1=
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IUMIIER

J)Mllng, 251-9418.

...

_,

Employment

::-,..~•~~=

PRIVACY plus Id Saffron and M & M
Sl,per locatlona.R9nt In,

SuitN. 2

SUMMER l'flOrt Job: P«l()l'la wanted

bu1Aine. Rentutartat$290, 259-4040.
ONE, 2,3, Of 4 bdnn apta, hMl pejd,

houling?

cal Phi Ullenth&I 80(),252-1705 Of

Kalt 25S.-a betwNn 3-e p.m_

YA 22080.

tEJl'ftndblueMcltqClflothMhft

ATTEJTION: hlrtngl aov.tnment
job&, your .,.._ 117,840- N0,485.

ca,. Damage to Monte Carlo on right

- -. ConlactSI.Ooud-. C&ll 1-802--.

8HARP11981 Ford Escort GLX, alr•
condlUonlng, sunroof, cruiN, AM-FM
....-.o. Cati now, 252-8882 anytime.
Asking 11200 or beat offer.

ICS -

_,.,,,,,. only

111.4 ~ r9d, white, Of gray. CaSI
Maft10f Bob, 253-6788.
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____
...... ~---.- ----____
-__,..._ ___ ...
==w~"""'"":.":.
=:::,err:.::=: - • -.Calb.--.
..,_ :;,,o:._
~up-: !ti~
Olic■go,

Detroll, or a.w..nd tor no

men lhM 1221, or from 1ht EUI
Ca.I tor no more ttwl 11.:, 'fllllltl

AIAHICTH
(~. • In Oor>..,., Fllportt, NY TinN, LetaOo,

HOT tub rentale. o.n.ra1 Rental

l!ASY--pay!-

C«rt■r . Call251,&320.

504-641-8003 ext 1131 .

"nT-blrd.
Veryflttterueit.
Many new
_ __
Kip, .........
pa,ta.
EJccelenl
condition. $1500 or

_ _ _ __w...

Notices

°'

wW q&,1111y 104pNd ~
111n bla. Cal Lat1, 256-6541 .

....

diatance
LOCATION,
to - cwnp.-,
- Ealy
downtown.
Tucllln:IW Ol'lfOII ........ Al al

... ....,.,..

·PAIIKINQ:

.,.

_

...... and ... ,.,.._ Cal todlly.

...

CHEAP summer houeing. Nk:e,
251-«172.

---··
-to-

__
_
_ ■pl:a
_
tumrMr
and_
.... 3paid
and
4 bdrm
. . . Caboma. scs. ~ . air,

8TUDENT hCIUllng men and wcwnen
- p a i d.

_

In b

.... _

aumm■r.

.Cal_

NA ultltlN lndudld,

~14310,-...,.

........
.,..,_..,._
T_Wllr_.,_
_
■pl. blN-,_.orlNllyou

audbe..,,..)IOUfCMntlMmome

=.am:::::-~===
w. .. -.
._onlrwycaluelOdlr/t

on•

block Atwood.

253-6462.

.....

... --Cal-.

154-0124 .

4 p.m. In room 101 ~ I . For

= •'=-=

g'_!

ThNia, ...... p,1ndng. ConV9nient

downeown localkln by AlzMrta. c.l

~ ~ U :.r =

WALNUTKnollnowrenclngbfll.

cc,..,.....,_, -,C. CallAlce2$-1040
« 251-7001 In SR ...... Bany.

Ctw, 251-2741 , 251-4819.

~llir-cordlklnwlg. 1 bkK:k

.

~

c:an,pia_

- - , 253-08
-10- - - ONE bdrm
8oulhNlt
· -·
IOcalllon

on

motelntotmetloncalSam,258-6479.

= - ~ 1 ~.S::
====~~=~-,-

OVIRIEAS jObt. '800-S2,000/mo
Suiwnet, )'N"-roi.n:I, al countr1N, d
mlNiorlS may mo bl plc:kad up In the
l'lelda. Fl'N lntorrnalion. Wrtte UC,
same offlcl .
P .O. Box 52-MNOC, Cotone Del Mat, CA 02825.
~131al!OC'~
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___
_____ .,_ U~
·=------ ..._
-·
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--253-4110.
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Ap■rllnanla
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NEW4bdrmapt ■v■labltMan::h1.
CloN to
l1!51tper9on. Cal

. Ap,1i1
20, 8:30 p.m. at DB's. All Honor P~
gram .-udenta Wl6oofne. For more lnformalSon come to Ml..a-lppi room
Tuee, !i p.m.

CROUCOWHT91t0Ull SCS&u-

,.
_
_ OIWftandftnalc,py
.. . .
TYPINOWOfd
prOCNSOr, lla«quell-

Andlra. ~

... _ a n d ad.m; auper-

Call .....

sea Honors Club banQult ~

=s;,~:;-~ ~~'.

men lntormation c:el256-3772.

Fo,

29NDl3.

=:.~~

_

COME- -... -LMmlng
c.nter In our new locatlon, Stewart
HallbaNrr'ln:, room1D. weon.,,ffN
tutcw1ng NMCN to all 8CS lb.ldenl.l.

~~::,~:,;:-:= :-=:,~-=-~

apmg. ...... ■ndtal, 3and4

day.25>-22N.--

eo.-

Nrr
cu.-. O<ganuN
and coon:SlnatN educallon program-

br1ng equipment Ink> the Oullnga . rneindation by June 1.-. ApptlcatJon
CenierbyMon,Apl24~4p.m. and job dNcrtptk,n ■vallable from

1ng l"INMlillonsncM"toraummar ■nd
tal.
ot ..,._ • 252-2133...
ot_

now,.._

danta nNdld al aumm.rtand. Cd
.n.-4p.m.• ~
.

vlNiJ V'Ok.lnlNn; m■nlQN outtNCh

~or=.: :,~-, _
__,_, .._ _
ArdJ _ _
HAU!ll8KX

downtown Mall GermalJl. You
ld.iue. your own ~ and
WNbnd ehlf'ta. c.l 2!58-4060 Of
2118-40&6Tu..otw.d,Np.m. EOE.

=~~

CAIII..I!: T.V . ..... : expktre the
mktWNI whUe -■ming exc.1'9nt

Coffle ... u a ~. tt~10.i.

oppor1unldN"lot c■rNr-mlnded peraort. ()ptrunga now In aumm.,
months.
'300-leoo/wHk,
30-40tn'WNk.Call715-3lNMl313,

~
~-..%.:!:
BoMN la an IIN0dMe p.-ofNaor

money. POlltklne .,. open tor In-

...... o..nt.

_

.... _

of
..... c.r.. ...

1-SWdlNclWllllngat
cl M i - . MinnNpOla. Thle~•cowr-.tllll

,.,,. ,._.,.,.u-c1M1n-

KOINONIA. Cometo UMHE, 201 4th

TRAVB. national rou19 and Nm
..
_
.... _5-l'lxcom-

81 5
: ,,

puter plctutN ■I lt■le faka. VehidN

-2!8-eODe,- -inv-e.s.

October. Dave, (812}927-9358,

flDUIIE and cover trltlM' inattuction.

UUJAN Bl'lctwel-BowtN will preNnl
·•~
Trendatn the A■--nent of
~Wllllng" ...... T!Knday-A<.

.,..._ . . ,., .. pottfollo ■--emen1

la
concerned
. . . . . whel
.-,Ing
_ _- ,..,,.,,__
- la~

U,,,.,.,.,,, ChronkM{funday, April 25, ;989

20

Mac!fest-iva{
'•For the Senous StutMnr· ·

.

•Fully furnished with comfortable
furniture
•Your own private bath
•All utilities included in rent
•Individual heating and cooling units
•Large closets with doors
.
•Microwave and dishwasher
•Individual leases
•Superb location on 5th avenue

CALL 654-9922 .

Class-....
of the univ9relly community are
Wlloomrt. The Nlelon wU1 be Mid In
RNWView102at1p.m.

COIi! watctt 12 men·• and 10

=-~-:...~

WOl119n'•tuf7111Nm9bltUeforftt'lt

'Wliere: On tlie .9LPW001J :Ma{{
(next to Performing Arts Center)

'Wlien: :May 8th, 1989 9:00 to 4:00pm
'What: 'Wor;fprocessing ana Co for (jrap_fiics

e

P-f

l~

cm a !Macintosft. II;c Computer

-

9iostea 6y: .jJppk Computer, lu.
~ SC$tl Compus Coaput,r Sun.
(In ECC 101)

"No matter how
bad they are,

Grandma loves
tohearthe .
latest jokes."

__,

IIAY Dey t.k1te: told al Atwood
c.n...i,Ap,W29, 10.2ond May~.
Get one lora Mand and uep IN ndl--

CAla'UI 0FL fflNIS wed al 11 a.m.,
Herbin room, Atwood. Big ...,...

=.:. :,ya,_,.

play

Ike to lnfofm ltudenta
on11111r~-10t11oouv1ng ond Nlllng ol .. tho scs
boolclllor9. Contact us al Atwood 222.

llll'IIIQ would

--- ·

.
- A: community
fflMtl Thur. 7 p.m.Luthsran Campus

St S for more lnfof.
INw n......., al 255-3004. All In-

Mlnimy 201 4th

DO you have quNUon9 or oonoams
about your drinking? H ec,, call Cam-

l:i':~.~""',,;'~~ 11,.

You mis.sher sparkling
sense of humor. She misses

mu and vour jokes. Even the
fx,<l onc'S. That's one good
rc;1son to call long distance.
AT&T Long Distance Service

is a110lhe{ good reason. Be·
<.-ause it costs less than ,bu
1hi11k1ohe-JryourgrancJ. ,.
• •••her stan to giggle before )oo even gee m the ~
punch line.

So whene\'er you miss

Lost
AMOWOOD, NEW YEAR'S EVE.
MEN'S

HEAVY-LINK

SILVER

BRACELET. Band t.t It. Old9r ,_..

"I

::r~~f,~"~;~~¥~i°'~

001 and touch s o ~

· .... ,.....rlllLr'nOlpollli... Ooolly..............
. . , . . . , . , to, OOff9CI infonnlldon,
Cloy,

,.-11111.

·-..................,._~---. -...
Found

NEIM)U8 AU, 8TAIP, PET£R
0000l£.·C:0.- ~0won>

Hyousmoke

...........

_please quit
.

-:---t._.~ .. ........

·•
·Al'&T

The right choice.

